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240 x 300 mm | 48 pages | 500 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 2+
all rights available

Michel de Boer is a Dutch illustrator and writer. As a child, he and his twin brother liked 
nothing more than drawing and making up stories. He has already written more than 
45 children’s books and illustrated over 250 others. He has a passion for animals and 
likes to use humour and vibrant colours.

In this colourful picture book we get to know Little Turtle, who was born in the 
zoo. He meets other animals and sees what they are capable of. Lion can growl, 
Monkey can swing around, Vulture can fly. Little Turtle cannot do any of those 
things. In fact he can’t do anything at all. Or can he?

This funny and recognisable story teaches young children not to compare 
themselves to others all the time, but to discover their own talents. Michel de 
Boer brings this positive message of being yourself in a humorous way and ad-
ded marvellous illustrations.

What could Little Turtle be good at?

A moving and recognisable story for all ages

Full of humorous, lively and cheerful illustrations 

Look What I Can Do!
Michel de Boer

https://www.dropbox.com/s/65akwz5ng82vi5l/Look%20What%20I%20Can%20Do%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0


Light-heartedly and likeably looking. These two are sure to appeal to a worldwide  
audience.

– Holland Animation Film Festival
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215 x 240 mm | ca. 28 pages | 375 words
cardboard book | full colour illustrations | age group: 2+
all rights available

Joost van den Bosch and Erik Verkerk are the creators of George & Paul, toy  
characters in the animations films that are broadcast in more than 10 countries.

A swimming pool, race car or skyscraper… In George & Paul’s world of building 
blocks, you can build anything!

In this book, George and Paul are playing football. But then the ball gets stuck 
in a tree. Oh no, what to do now? If only they had longer arms to reach the ball.
Wait a minute. Longer arms? No problem at all! With just a few extra blocks, 
George’s arms become as long as a snake!

What else is George capable of?

What if you could build anything?

Humour and slapstick for the youngest

First part in a new series of cardboard books full of creativity

George & Paul - confused
Joost van den Bosch & Erik Verkerk

https://www.dropbox.com/s/sh4rl93vk8lhp43/George%20%26%20Paul_LR.pdf?dl=0
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The ZigZag Leporello series
Makii

Picture & children's books – 5

ZigZag - Vehicles
16 pages
French, Simplified  
Chinese, Slovak, 
Czech, Italian, Finnish, 
German, Spanish, 
Catalan and Russian 
rights sold

ZigZag - Dinosaurs
16 pages
Simplified Chinese, 
French and German 
rights sold

Makii is an imaginative duo of Dutch designers. With their colourful and crazy characters they 
want to inspire children. Their ZigZag books are already available in 10 different languages! 

One large picture spread for endless viewing

Including search tasks, facts and funny stories  

With colourful and detailed illustrations

ZigZag - Around the 
World
16 pages
all rights available

ZigZag - The Forest
12 pages
all rights available

ZigZag - Music
12 pages | all rights available
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Sanne Ramakers runs her own website jufsanne.com.  She develops course materials 
for kindergarten. In 2014 she founded University for Toddlers (Kleuteruniversiteit) and 
since then she writes children’s books together with her team. Merel de Vink’s com-
pany Leesvink provides elementary schools with complete school libraries. Grootzus 
works as a graphic designer in Rotterdam.

300 x 245 mm | 32 pages | 1,300 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 3+
all rights available

Together with his mother and twin sisters, Storm visits the supermarket. And 
there’s so much to see! How come they never run out of food? Why does the 
can of green peas have stripes like a zebra? And why is it so cold in there?

Storm’s mother is way too busy with the errands to answer all his questions, 
but luckily supermarket manager Albert is there to help out. 

An informative, funny picture book that will put a smile on your face.

A funny picture book tailored for curious children

Learn everything there is to know about supermarkets

With detailed illustrations by Grootzus

Super!
Sanne Ramakers & Merel de Vink,  

illustrations Grootzus

https://www.dropbox.com/s/sgsnd43ujqfbvth/Super%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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Celebrate Thé Tjong-Khing's 90th birthday with a 
new cake book!

A wonderful search-and-find book for young and 
old

Thé Tjong-Khing's cake books are ageless classics, 
both in the Low Countries and internationally

A gathering of animal friends gets shaken up as they dis-
cover their belongings have been stolen. But a lot more is 
going on. 

Who is hiding in the bushes?
Where is Mr. Dog going?
Why does the frog jump over the river?

Find the stolen objects on each spread and find out who 
they belong to.245 x 285 mm | ca. 32 pages | wordless

hardcover | full colour illustrations
age group: 3+ | all rights available

Thé Tjong-Khing has already been awarded several prizes, 
amongst which the Woutertje Pieterse Award, a Zilveren Penseel 
and the Max Velthuijs Award.

Cake for Everyone!
Thé Tjong-Khing

Where Is the Cake?
English, German, 
French, Danish, 
Norwegian, Swed-
ish, Hebrew, Korean, 
Japanese,  Polish, 
Portuguese, Spanish 
(Spain & Latin Ameri-
ca), Catalan,  Simplified 
Chinese, Afrikaans, 
 Taiwanese, Italian, 
Turkish, Hungarian, 
Russian and Vietna-
mese rights sold

Art with Cake
Korean, Polish, 
German, Simplified 
 Chinese, Spanish, 
Catalan, Italian and 
English (for Spain 
only) rights sold

Picknick with Cake
English, Japanese, 
 German, French, He-
brew, Danish, Korean, 
 Afrikaans, Spanish 
(Latin America), 
Simplified   Chinese, 
Polish, Italian and 
Vietnamese rights 
sold

Birthday with Cake
Korean, German,  
Afrikaans, French, 
English, Danish, Sim-
plified Chinese and 
Polish rights sold

Happy          Birthday, Thé Tjong-Khing!
1,887,208 books sold!

90 th
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Later When I'm 
Grown Up
German and English 
rights sold

320 x 240 mm | 32 pages | 680 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 3+ | Norwegian and Korean rights sold

Bette Westera has already written many children’s books, including picture books, poe-
try collections and non-fiction. She’s also a sought-after translator of picture books, 
mainly books written in rhymes. Her works have already received several awards, inclu-
ding a Gouden Griffel, the Woutertje Pieterse Prize and the Max Velthuijs Prize.  
Mattias De Leeuw is not only an illustrator, he’s also a real storyteller, who has won 
multiple awards for his books, including a Gulden Palet and a Boekenpluim. 

On a hot day Eagle crawls out of his egg. His nest slides into the cold water. 
The sun is shining and the ice keeps melting. But the other animals are not 
worried about the rising water. ‘We’ll just build a dam’, says Wildebeest. ‘Mind 
your own business’, hisses Snake. ‘I’m sure I’ll manage to keep my head above 
the water’, Giraffe jokes. What will Eagle do now?

Incredibly topical: Bette Westra presents the consequences of climate 
change tailored to the level of young children

With filmic illustrations by Mattias De Leeuw

About the power of friendship and working together

Saved!
Bette Westera, illustrations Mattias De Leeuw

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401485036_63348544d94a14
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215 x 285 mm | 40 pages | 2,200 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 3+
all rights available

Jacques Vriens wanted to be an actor, a writer or a teacher when he was a kid. Eventu-
ally, he ended up doing everything. He has won many prizes, including multiple Griffels, 
the Archeon Thea Beckmanprijs and the Prijs van de Nederlandse Kinderjury.  
Pallieter Hutschemakers was born in a family of artists and studied illustrative design 
and painting in Maastricht, where he also lives and works.

Young badgers Bas and Bes would like nothing more than to go out and about, 
but mom and dad think they're too young for that, as there are dangers in the 
outdoors. For now they are told to stay inside. Disobedient, one day they se-
cretly sneak out of the badger’s den. With their own eyes, they see the forest 
is full of dangers: that great owl, lurking around, or the dog who shows up all of 
a sudden. Bas wants to return home, but Bes has no fear.

Slowly, the badgers get acquainted with the great outdoors, but then it turns 
dark and they can’t find their den anymore. And from the great chestnut tree, 
danger is looming… Will they return home safely?

A heart-warming story about the life of badgers

Master storyteller Jacques Vriens delivers another masterpiece

With beautifully detailed illustrations by Pallieter Hutschemakers

Into the Great Wide Open
Jacques Vriens, illustrations Pallieter Hutschemakers

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ile54j0q8acyjhg/Into%20the%20Great%20Wide%20Open%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0


This is a book to cherish for a lifetime. A modern classic!

– The DE BOON jury

It's hard to imagine a more beautiful plea for love.

– Leading Belgian newspaper De Standaard

The language is honest, hesitant and candid, just like love can be too. A rich 
picture book on many levels.

– Leading Dutch newspaper NRC Handelsblad
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200 x 300 mm | 80 pages | 770 words 
full colour illustrations | hardcover | age group: 5+
French, Italian, Korean, Simplified Chinese, Spanish, Catalan,  
Slovenian, German and Portuguese rights sold
Danish rights in option

Pieter Gaudesaboos works as an illustrator, author and a desig-
ner. He stands out thanks to his eclectic and unique style. He 
has won several prestigious literature prizes in Belgium, inclu-
ding De Gouden Uil for children’s literature and a Boekenpluim.  
His most recent work A Sea of Love was awarded the Boon 2022 
and a Zilveren Griffel.

A little penguin crosses the ocean to reach a lighthouse. He has important 
news for his friend the bear. So important that he hesitates and even considers 
returning home. Because he knows that, as soon as he will share his secret, 
everything will change forever. There’s no doubt about that.  

Heartwarming story about following your heart and your dreams 

Magnificently illustrated by Pieter Gaudesaboos 

A favourite of the public: already more than  20,000 copies sold in the  
Low Countries

A Sea of Love
Pieter Gaudesaboos WINNER  

of the 
BOON 2022 

award

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401477260_7f5ab23bd02dd5
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190 x 270 mm | ca. 64 pages | 7,200 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 6+
all rights available

Barbara Raes used to be artistic leader at arts organisations BUDA and Vooruit. She 
also conducted research into farewell rituals. Since 2016, she has been creating rituals 
to help children deal with loss. Kristof Devos is an illustrator of children’s books, but he 
also illustrates for magazines. His work has already been awarded multiple times.

This is Olly Millimetre. She is about one millimetre tall and one millimetre wide. 
And while she is able to see the whole world, very few have ever seen her. 

This is Mega Mouth. Mega Mouth is way too big for this book. In fact, he has 
grown too big for this book. Olly Millimetre would really like to look into Mega 
Mouth’s great eyes. So she comes up with a plan.

Read Olly Millimetre’s stories who would like to grow, or turn the book around 
and first get to know Mega Mouth, who grew uncontrollably because of great 
sadness. 

A layered book full of stories about friendship, saying goodbye and growing up.

Wonderful stories with short tasks and rituals by Barbara Raes

For children who lack confidence and others who overflow with self-
confidence

The perfect gift for pivotal childhood moments

Olly Millimetre and Mega Mouth
Barbara Raes, illustrations Kristof Devos

https://www.dropbox.com/s/e73ati4z2n1rz8l/Oli%20Millimeter%20%26%20Massive%20Mouth%20-%20one%20PDF.pdf?dl=0
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245 x 325 mm | ca. 20 posters | ca. 500 words
poster book | full colour illustrations
all rights available

The 10 Keys to Happiness series by Leo Bormans and Sebastiaan Van Doninck 
is widely used in schools to teach youngsters a number of key values related 
to happiness, friendship and hope. In each of the three books, 10 remarkable 
birds share their story and teach a valuable lesson.

Now, at the request of many, the birds of happiness are collected as easily 
detachable posters in one book. Perfect to decorate the classroom with during 
your school's next week of happiness!

Leo Bormans is a journalist, writer and public speaker. For more than 20 years, he was 
the chief editor of the school magazines Klasse and Yeti. At present, he travels around 
the world as the Ambassador of Happiness & Quality of Life. He has edited the inter-
national best- sellers The World Book of Happiness, The World Book of Love and The 
World Book of Hope. He is also the author of the successful self-help books Word opti-
mist! (Become an optimist!) and 20 wegen naar geluk (Twenty Roads to Happiness).
Sebastiaan Van Doninck is a successful illustrator of children’s books and magazines 
and has numerous picture books to his name. His work has been rewarded with a  
Boekenpluim and a Vlag en Wimpel.

Sebastiaan Van Doninck's happiness birds now available as posters

Includes quotes by Leo Bormans

To hang in the classroom or in your bedroom

The 10 Keys to  
Happiness
German, Korean, 
French, Simplified Chi-
nese, Czech, Polish, 
Russian and Bulgarian 
rights sold

The 10 Keys to  
Happiness - 
Friendship
French, German and 
Polish rights sold

The 10 Keys to  
Happiness -  
Celebrating
Polish rights sold

The 10 Keys to Happiness
Poster book

Leo Bormans, illustrations Sebastiaan Van Doninck

https://www.dropbox.com/s/weyd2t4tnclk1a6/Happiness%20for%20Children%20POSTER%20BOOK%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0


A warm and tender read-aloud story, as extroardinary as a real friend.

– Pieter Gaudesaboos
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280 x 210 mm | 48 pages | 450 words 
full colour illustrations | hardcover 
age group 3+ | Korean rights sold

Aline Portman is an illustrator and graphic designer. She has been trained in Graphical 
Design and Illustration in Antwerp. Having designed on computer for a long time, she 
wanted to go back to basics: pencil and paper.

Warre dreams of having a pet. But he doesn’t want just any pet. It has to be 
an extraordinary specimen, one that would turn everyone’s heads. A whale for 
example. 

Seppe the dog dreams of having an owner. He doesn’t want just any owner. 
He’s looking for an extraordinary person. An astronaut for example. 

Will they find who they’re looking for? 

A beautiful read-aloud story about friendship 

Recognisable themes for toddlers and older children, such as friendship 
and pets 

A gift book with playful illustrations 

An Extraordinary Friend 
Aline Portman 

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401489645_292c1ab07f238d
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My Rock
all rights available

240 x 320 mm | ca. 40 pages | 1,030 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 3+
all rights available

Elvis Peeters writes together with Nicole Van Bael. Their book shave been nominated 
for numerous literary awards and the children’s book series about Mr Paper (Meneer 
Papier) was turned into an international animation series. Sebastiaan Van Doninck is a
successful illustrator of children’s books and magazines and has numerous picture 
books to his name. His work has been rewarded with a Boekenpluim and a Vlag en 
Wimpel.

The toad is glancing around. Nothing to see.
“Something is about to happen”, the snail says.
“I don’t know anything about that”, the toad mumbles. “We’ll see I guess.”

Is the snail referring to the army of ants walking by?
Or the berry falling from the tree? Or the two sparrows? The toad has no idea.
“Just look!”, the snail says.

A book to read aloud and to enjoy and rediscover time and time again

A stand-out gift book for young and old

With powerful and colourful illustrations by Sebastiaan Van Doninck

Just Look!
Elvis Peeters, illustrations Sebastiaan Van Doninck

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401489676_ac2bc6c92a91b6
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The Largest and Most Cheerful Book of All Vehicles
Tom Schamp

Picture & children's books – 16

The Largest and 
Funniest Picture 
Dictionary in the 
World
French, German, 
English, Spanish, 
Icelandic, Norwegian, 
Russian, Simplified 
Chinese, Korean,  
Swedish, Czech, Slo-
vak, Hungarian, Japa-
nese, Italian, Finnish 
and Complex Chinese 
rights sold

The Most Beautiful 
Book of All Colours
French, Spanish, 
Catalan, Norwegian, 
German, Simplified 
Chinese, Complex  
Chinese, English,  
Russian and Italian  
rights sold

270 x 330 mm | 48 pages | ca. 11,500 words
full colour illustrations| hardcover
age group: 5+ | German, English, French, 
Italian, Czech, Slovak and Simplified Chinese 
rights sold

Tom Schamp studied applied graphics and works as a freelance illustrator. He  
illustrates books, magazines, posters, stamps, calendars, CD covers and many other 
things. He has received multiple awards, including a Boekenpauw and a Gulden Palet. 

Discover with Otto and Leon all kinds and models of vehicles: from the Trojan 
Horse to a Harley Davidson, from the postal coach and the steam engine to a 
Vespa and from the skateboard to a car.

Full of fun and original facts about everything on wheels.

From cart to racing car by an internationally awarded and praised  
master illustrator

A unique picture and search-and-find book for children and adults alike

With many surprising, funny details and facts

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401476553
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215 x 285 mm | ca. 32 pages | 500 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 4+
all rights available

Levina van Teunenbroek is pedagogical worker, storyteller and writer. As a nursery 
school teacher she has been telling stories to toddlers for over 25 years. Her stories 
are exciting, silly, sometimes a little bit naughty, interactive, sweet or funny.  
Emanuel Wiemans is an illustrator, animator and cartoonist. In addition to illustrating 
his own titles, he also illustrates for authors such as Tjibbe Veldkamp and Jan Paul 
Schutten.

Let’s go into the forest and look for the raider! But what do they look like? 
Perhaps it’s that man with the apron. Or the lady with the bare feet. Or are 
they hiding in the watchtower? Sneak on, track along and count down until you 
have found the raider. And then what? Well, run away really fast of course!

This exciting look-and-count story by Levina van Teunenbroek is a treat to read 
to toddlers and kindergartners. Emanuel Wiemans drew the stunning illustrati-
ons.

A funny, unconventional and captivating search-and-find story

Perfectly suited to turn into a game for kindergarten or daycare

Levina van Teunenbroek’s books have already sold over 30,000  
copies

Is that a Raider in the Woods?
Levina van Teunenbroek, illustrations Emanuel Wiemans

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5k3z881yv81zlbj/Is%20that%20a%20Raider%20in%20the%20Woods%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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The Squirrel Lays 
an Egg
all rights available

220 x 220 mm | 80 pages | 15,500 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 7+ | all rights available

Janneke Schotveld is the author of the popular series Super Miss! (Superjuffie!). Her 
collection of fairytales The King’s Frog Legs and other fairytales (De kikkerbilletjes van 
de koning en andere sprookjes) and The Little Cat Man and other fairy tales (Het kat-
tenmannetje en andere sprookjes) were received well and praised highly. The Adventures 
of the Brave Knightness (De avonturen van de dappere ridster) was awarded a Vlag en 
Wimpel 2021 and a White Raven. Since 1992, Marja Meijer has been illustrating child-
ren’s stories of, among others, Manon Sikkel, Jacques Vriens and Janneke Schotveld. 
Humour always plays an important role in her work.

Up in the big oak tree, right in the middle of the market square, lives an old 
witch called Adiba. Her bones crack and she has many wrinkles, but her brain 
is still as agile and playful as a kitten. When the first scent of spring fills the air, 
Adiba wakes up and in her own fashion causes a stir in the small town. Thro-
wing snowballs in summer, making field trips to the forest and ice cream every 
day – just for Adiba, mind you. The new major doesn’t like it one bit, a dirty old 
witch like that in the oak tree. But the citizens of the town know better: Adiba 
might be old, but she still casts spells like no other.

Lovely read out loud stories about one of the beloved characters from 
the much appraised short story book The King’s Frog Legs and Other 
Fairytales

Janneke Schotveld’s books have sold more than 1,1 million copies

Including witty full colour illustrations by Marja Meijer

Adiba
The Old Witch in the Oak Tree

Janneke Schotveld, illustrations Marja Meijer

https://www.de-leukste-kinderboeken.com/sites/default/files/books/issuu/9789000385454.pdf


It's difficult to match 
the perfection of An-
nie M.G. Schmidt's 
fairytales, but Janneke 
Schotveld managed to 
do so. 

– Leading Dutch newspa-
per De Volkskrant on  
The Adventures of the 
Brave Knightness
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The Adventures of 
the Brave Knight-
ness
German rights sold

210 x 260 mm | 88 pages | 19,600 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 7+ | all rights available Janneke Schotveld is the author of the popular series Super Miss! (Superjuffie!). Her 

collection of fairytales The King’s Frog Legs and other fairytales (De kikkerbilletjes van 
de koning en andere sprookjes) and The Little Cat Man and other fairy tales (Het kat-
tenmannetje en andere sprookjes) were received well and praised highly. The Adventures 
of the Brave Knightness (De avonturen van de dappere ridster) was awarded a Vlag en 
Wimpel 2021 and a White Raven. Milja Praagman is a successful illustrator and writer 
of children’s books. Her books have been translated in several countries. She has won 
numerous awards, including a Zilveren Penseel.

A new collection of stories with the Brave Knightness as leading lady

The Adventures of the Brave Knightness was awarded a Vlag en 
Wimpel 2021 and a White Raven

Janneke Schotveld’s books have sold more than 1.1 million copies

Married or not, the bravest knightness of the country is never idle. If she isn’t 
patching up her tire, then she is helping desperate boys out of trees, finding 
little lost 100-year-old ladies, or she’s bringing order to a classroom full of 
overactive children. She also helps hopeless bookshop keepers, infatuated 
cooks and giants with tooth aches. And after each heroic act, small or big, she 
quickly gets back on her bicycle, because there’s always something else to do!

More Adventures of the Brave Knightness is a collection of dazzling stories 
with the typical light-hearted and witty style that makes the works of Janneke 
Schotveld so beloved. Milja Praagman made the brilliant and humorous illustra-
tions.

More Adventures of the Brave Knightness
Janneke Schotveld, illustrations Milja Praagman

First readers to 9+ – 19

15,000 
copies 
sold

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2m1d46gw77ceh8u/More%20Adventures%20of%20the%20Brave%20Knightness%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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The Knight without 
Buttocks
Spanish, Catalan, 
Italian and Simplified 
Chinese rights sold 
English manuscript 
available

215 x 285 mm | ca. 44 pages | 600 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age 
group: 4+ | all rights available Levina van Teunenbroek is pedagogical worker, storyteller 

and writer. As a nursery school teacher she has been telling 
stories to toddlers for over 20 years. Her stories are exciting, 
silly, sometimes a little bit naughty, interactive, sweet or funny. 
Charlotte Bruijn is fond of illustrating books with a crazy twist 
or a deeper meaning. Because that’s what makes her heart beat 
happily and gives wings to her pencil.

The king has everything worked out for him: a beautiful 
queen by his side, a smart daughter doing her best in 
princess school, and exceptional buttocks! But he has be-
come a little bit lazy. So lazy, in fact, that he no longer fits 
in the bubble bath. The queen sends him to the gym and 
with good intentions, the king starts ballet, boxing and 
yoga classes. But is there perhaps a more efficient way to 
train your muscles?

The King without Muscles is a hilarious picture book that 
shows you why playing outside may be the best sport 
there is!

A new adventure in the Knight without Buttocks 
series!

The Knight without Buttocks series has already 
sold over 60,000 copies and is available in several 
languages

The King without Muscles
Levina van Teunenbroek, illustrations Charlotte Bruijn

First readers to 9+ – 20

The Prince without 
Buttocks
Italian and Simplified 
Chinese rights sold 
English manuscript 
available

The Princess  
without Stench
French and Simplified 
Chinese rights sold 
English manuscript 
available
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160 x 230 mm | 64 pages | 4,900 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 7+ | Danish rights sold

Carli Biessels has written twelve children’s books and teen novels in total. Because of 
the poetic way of narrating and the peculiar stories, her (teen) novels have a myste-
rious character. They allow for a lot of space for the readers to use their imagination. 
Jewels of Strass (Juwelen van Stras) was awarded the Woutertje Pieterse Prize.  
Marije Tolman made her debut in 2002 as an illustrator for children’s and picture books. 
She won, among others, the Gouden Penseel award for The Treehouse (De boomhut), a 
book she made together with her father Ronald Tolman.

There couldn’t be a greater difference between Titmouse and Mole. Titmouse 
wants to live his life, whistling and singing. Mole likes the earth, is careful, and 
sometimes sad. Still they enjoy seeing each other, talk and find comfort in 
each other’s company. Does Mole see everything too bleak? Does Titmouse 
want too much? It never clashes between them, though, they always make sure 
not to. Because that's what friends are for.

A delightful read!

Timeless short story book about a curious friendship 

For fans of the work of Toon Tellegen: tender-hearted and thoughtful 
texts

Excellent, premium edition with attractive cover

Titmouse and Mole
Carli Biessels, illustrations Marije Tolman

https://www.dropbox.com/s/j6y8pxcp6emplky/Titmouse%20%26%20Mole%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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320 x 240 mm | 48 pages | 1,000 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 5+ | all rights available

In 1992 Elvis Peeters published his first bundle of stories. Since then he’s been writing 
novels, plays, radio plays and children’s books, etc. For Mr Paper and His Girl (Meneer 
Papier en zijn meisje) he received a Zilveren Griffel award. Yule Hermans is a young  
illustrator. With her illustrations she tells short stories. Yule follows her instincts, crea-
ting attractive and poetic images. Forever near is inspired by her personal story.

Yule’s face has many freckles. Under her eyes, on her nose, and on her cheeks. 
A starry sky, mom says. Mom has freckles too.

Each night Yule and mom look for freckles on each other’s faces and make 
shapes with them. This is how it goes, every single night.

Until everything suddenly changes and mom isn’t there anymore. 

Poetic illustrations by young talent Yule Hermans

Accompanied by a powerful text on loss and grief

A story that offers warmth and comfort

Forever near
Elvis Peeters, illustrations Yule Hermans

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401486767
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Fox and Hare
Hare's Dream
all rights available

Fox and Hare
Owl Makes a Mess
all rights available

Sylvia Vanden Heede writes for children who were only just taught how to read, but 
also for older children and teenagers. Her oeuvre has among others been awarded a 
Zilveren Griffel and the Gouden Uil Prijs van de Jonge Lezer. With his illustrations  
Thé Tjong-Khing has already been awarded several prizes, amongst which the Wouter-
tje Pieterse Award, a Zilveren Penseel and the Max Velthuijs Award.

320 x 240 mm | 48 pages | 9,100 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 4+ | all rights available

Owl will visit today. Hare wants to bake all kinds of things. But there is nothing 
to cook with. No flour. No sugar. No milk. No honey. The pantry is empty! How 
unfortunate. Owl is a guest. And guests need to be pampered. How is that 
even possible if you can’t cook anything?

With 11 stories and at least twice as many delicious recipes!

More irresistibly witty stories of Fox and Hare

Easy recipes for children: cookie cake and delicious snacks

With drawings from master illustrator Thé Tjong-Khing

Fox and Hare 
Sweet Soup and Other Stories to Savour

Sylvia Vanden Heede, illustrations Thé Tjong-Khing

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401487054_19bdeb1108f1a5
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Also available in the Super Miss! series

Super Miss! (#1) 
Super Miss to the Rescue! (#2)
Super Miss Goes on Safari (#3)
Super Miss and the Sea (#4)
Super Miss in the Rainforest (#5) 
Super Miss Goes Camping (#6)
Super Miss at the South Pole (#7) 
Super Miss and the Monkey Circus (#8)
Super Miss in Australia (#9) 

Janneke Schotveld worked at a special needs school for over 12 years, but she is now a 
full-time writer. Janneke's books are always filled with humour and imagination. In 2012, 
she won the Prijs van de Nederlandse Kinderjury for Super Miss! Annet Schaap studied 
at two academies of art and later attended the Professional Writers School, where she 
learnt to write plays, songs and poetry. She has illustrated books by among others Jac-
ques Vriens, Janneke Schotveld and Francine Oomen.

Miss Josje’s school turns 125 years old, so you can bet there will be a big cele-
bration. Everyone is looking forward to it and nothing will ruin this great party. 
Miss Josje also promised the headmaster that there will be ‘no fuss with ani-
mals’. Not even a chicken can enter the school!

But on the evening of the party, a storm causes part of the animal shelter to 
collapse. The animals there are trapped and need to be rescued right away. 
Super Miss is there to save them, but where can the animals stay?

The 10th title about the coolest teacher ever: Super Miss!

With funny illustrations by Annet Schaap

The Super Miss series has already sold over 600,000 copies!

170 x 230 mm | 168 pages | 29,000 words
hardcover | B&W illustrations | age group: 7+
all rights available

Super Miss in the Storm
Janneke Schotveld, illustrations Annet Schaap
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Chick Charlotte is sitting on 
her egg. Chick Chelsea is 
also sitting on her egg.
Next to Chick Chloe. On the 
other side of Chick Chrissy.

I want an egg too, Chick 
Charlie says. Just lay one 
then, Hen Ben says. I'm 
doing my best, Chick Charlie 
says. But without success. 
Nothing's coming.

I'll find one for you, Hen Ben 
says. What kind of egg are 
you looking for, Charlie?

Bette Westera has already written many children’s books, including pic-
ture books, poetry collections and non-fiction. Her works have already 
received several awards, including a Gouden Griffel, the Woutertje Pie-
terse Prize and the Max Velthuijs Prize. Femme ter Haar works on various 
projects, such as children's books, editorial work as well as animations.

170 x 240 mm | ca. 48 pages | 1,500
words | full colour illustrations
hardcover | age group: 6+
all rights available

An Egg for Chick Charlie
Bette Westera, illustrations Femme ter Haar

170 x 240 mm | 48 pages | 2,250 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 6+ | Simplified Chinese
rights sold

An Verstraete is an author and lecturer in college. She has already writ-
ten countless plays and a few children’s books. Jeska Verstegen is the 
author and illustrator of more than 100 books. 

Robin’s dad has a repair 
shop. People come and bring 
in their broken stuff. Robin’s 
dad repairs them.

Until one day, her dad gets 
fed up with it. He slips into 
bed and doesn’t come out 
anymore. Robin wants to fix 
her dad, and decides there 
needs to be more light in 
the house, everything needs 
to open up. Robin decides 
to fix the house… But then 
something goes wrong…

Robin Fixes Everything
Anneke Verstraete, illustrations  

Jeska Verstegen 

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401480062_3bbbc049001cca
https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401481342_aacd3bde1c7e29
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140 x 210 mm | ca. 144 pages | 13,850 words
hardcover | B&W illustrations | age group: 8+
all rights available

Bouke Billiet writes novels and stories for children. He prefers to work at night, while 
walking around through the bedroom with his daughter on his arm. Marjolein Pottie has 
been working as an illustrator of children’s books for more than 25 years.

“I’m going to conquer the world”, Tony said. 
“And after that?”, the other sheep asked.
“Then I’ll rule.”
“What does that mean?”
“Then I’ll say what everyone has to do.”

Tony is a rude sheep. You'd better not make the mistake of telling him where to 
go or what to do, even more so if you're a person. One day he decides to con-
quer the world. He escapes from his meadow, ‘buys’ a car and goes on a jour-
ney. But then he discovers that pushing over people may work for buying a car, 
but not for conquering the world.

An exceptional sheep wants to conquer the world

Hilarious, compelling and moving

With hand-cut illustrations by Marjolein Pottie

Tony
Bouke Billiet, illustrations Marjolein Pottie

https://www.dropbox.com/s/e0trsqb3iipw1z4/Tony%20BW%20first%20proof.pdf?dl=0
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140 x 210 mm | ca. 320 pages | 30,250 words
hardcover | B&W illustrations | age group: 8+
all rights available

Mathilda Masters is an explorer. She discovers new continents and countries for a 
living. That is not easy because most countries have already been discovered. When 
Mathilda is not exploring, she writes about her adventures. And if these adventures 
aren’t adventurous enough, she just invents new stories. Georgien Overwater has  
illustrated numerous books for both Dutch and foreign publishers. In addition, she has 
made illustrations and cartoons for television, including Sesame Street.

With a look of surprise on his face, Obi watched the creek. On the other side 
of it there was an animal he had never seen before. It had light brown fur with 
white stripes and looked a bit like a brown watermelon on small feet. Obi saw 
how it picked something up from the ground and threw it over to him. “This 
animal is definitely not a dog”, he thought.

When new neighbours arrive and come live next to Obi, a great adventure is 
about to unfold. An adventure involving a captain, wild animals, exceptional 
friendships, rescue missions and a secret will.

Hilarious adventure featuring a boy, a secret will, a rescue mission and 
a family of tapirs

Brand-new fiction series by awarded author Mathilda Masters

Full of exquisite illustrations by Georgien Overwater

Obi & Tito Tapir
Mathilda Masters, illustrations Georgien Overwater

https://www.dropbox.com/s/aehmv3ovie9kswi/Obi%20%26%20Tito%20tapir%20first%20proof%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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Chip & Bos
Robo Rangers!
all rights available

140 x 215 mm | 240 pages | 24,700 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 7+ | all rights available

Tineke Honingh is an author and comic scenario writer. She wrote books such as the 
highly praised teen novel The (Un)usual Story of Bo (and Tom) (Het (on)gewone verhaal 
van Bo (en Tom)) and Every Day is a Day for Brothers (Elke dag broerdag). Anne Stalinksi 
is an illustrator who works for newspapers, magazines, publishing houses and online 
media. For her illustrations in The Bluebottle Swan (De bromvliegzwaan) she received a 
Zilveren Penseel Award in 2019.

Chip knows everything about robots, which is not that surprising when your 
dad is a robot inventor. He loves their home robot Sten, the super smart Dee-
dee and their robot dog Fixi. But there is one robot Chip never activates any-
more: cleaning robot Haahaa. He recently caused trouble in the city by sprea-
ding a virus. Good thing they only use him as a coat hanger now.

Mrs. Klaar, who is  just as good a robot inventor as Chip’s dad is, unexpectedly 
comes by and wants to repair Haahaa with a self-learning chip. Chip doesn’t 
trust her for a second. What exactly does she want to teach the old cleaning 
robot anyway? Then, Haahaa and Deedee disappear without a trace… Chip is 
sure: this has to be because of that self-learning chip! Along with Bos, Sten, 
and Fixi he starts an investigation.

A new adventure of Chip & Bos, full of robots, jokes and  
pizza experiments 

Chuck-full of funny illustrations and comics by  
Zilveren Penseel awardee Anne Stalinski

The sequel to Chip & Bos – Robo Rangers!

Chip & Bos
Robo Catchers!

Tineke Honingh, illustrations Anne Stalinski

https://www.dropbox.com/s/ccir150ouy44o5q/Chip%20%26%20Bos%202%20Robo%20Catchers%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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170 x 210 mm | ca. 136 pages | 9,200 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 7+
all rights available  

Joren Slaets is a television script writer for children and adults. He couldn’t resist a 
1 vs 1 basketball game with Kevin Cuyt, who is just as skillful with his pencil as with a 
ball. Underdogs is their debut.

Rocky is a small puppy with a big dream. He wants to become the best basket-
ball player of Dogtown. However, bully Priscilla stands in his way.

One of her favourite hobbies is making Rocky’s life miserable. Unfortunately 
her other hobby is the same as Rocky’s: playing basketball. 

When their basketball court is mysteriously being threatened, the unthinkable 
happens: Rocky’s team will have to work together with Priscilla and her friends.

Wham! Bam! Slam dunk! A high-tempo graphic novel for active kids

Fluent writing style and numerous illustrations

Topical subjects: growing up in the city and bullying

Underdogs
Joren Slaets, illustrations Kevin Cuyt
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Tosca Menten bestsellers
The Revenge of Knor

155 x 230 mm
128 pages | 22,700 words  
duotone illustrations | hardcover 
age group: 7+ |  Korean, Simplified 
Chinese, Spanish and Catalan rights 
sold

The Chocolate Dentist
and 237 other Remarkable  
Professions
155 x 230 mm
224 pages | 29,300 words 
duotone illustrations | hardcover
age group: 7+ | all rights available 

Film Oink!  
had its premiere 

at the 2022  
Berlin Film  

Festival!

Dummy the Mummy  
and the Golden Scarab

140 x 215 mm
256 pages | 52,400 words  
B&W illustrations | hardcover
age group: 9+ | German, Polish, 
Simplified Chinese, Italian, English, 
Lithuanian, Bulgarian, French, Slo-
venian, Turkish, Romanian, Ukrai-
nian and Spanish rights sold

Simon Sublime 
and John's Egg

150 x 203 mm
192 pages | 37,500 words  
B&W illustrations | hardcover
age group: 9+ | all rights available

Also available: 

1 million 
copies sold in 

this series

20,000 
copies 
sold
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210 x 260 mm | 128 pages | 17,500 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 7+ | all rights available

Hanna Kraan (1946-2011) taught Italian in high school which later inspired her many 
award-winning children’s books. Henrike van Engelenburg is a theater producer who 
was praised for, among others, her theater adaptation of Twelve-year-olds Don't Cry 
(Achtste groepers huilen niet). Geert Gratama works as an illustrator and graphic desig-
ner. 

A thrilling and imaginative story by Hanna Kraan, completed by  
theatre producer Henrike van Engelenburg

The attractive illustrations are combined with images of existing  
paintings and objects mentioned in the story

A niftily designed full colour book

When Daan and Floor want to pay a visit to Castle Beukensteyn, Baron Freek 
van Grinckel doesn’t really have any time for them. He urgently needs to come 
by some money so he can renovate the run-down castle, because if he doesn't, 
there is only one option left: he will have to sell the castle that has been in his 
family for many centuries. 

Daan and Floor cannot let this happen and think of a plan to save the castle. 
During their rescue mission, they discover a big secret. In the dazzle of the 
light they suddenly see an old tower from days of yore appear in all its glory. 
Within, the desperate baron's ancestors seem to be walking around alive and 
kicking, as if they stepped right out of the paintings in the hallway. Will Daan 
and Floor be successful in helping Baron Freek and his family?

The Secret of Beukensteyn
Hanna Kraan & Henrike van Engelenburg,  

illustrations Geert Gratama

https://www.dropbox.com/s/91iwibcsntai5ct/The%20secret%20of%20Castle%20Beukensteyn%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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140 x 215 mm | ca. 176 pages | 47,600 words
hardcover | age group: 10+
all rights available

Tineke Honingh is a communications consultant, author and for a while she also was 
a teacher. First and foremost, however, she writes stories intended for children and 
young adults, or short stories intended for a magazine, screenplays for a comic strip, a 
serial on the Internet or an extensive story that ends up becoming a book, such as  
The (Un)usual Story of Bo (and Tom), which was highly praised upon publication.

12-year-old Erie no longer goes to school. She is fed up with stupid papers and 
group assignments and most of all, she is not interested in what her class-
mates think about her diagnosis. Finally, she has time to work on her own 
project. Hidden in the bushes, she secretly observes the residents of holiday 
park De Vliegenzwam, because she is dealing with a difficult question: “Why 
do people do what they do?”. Meanwhile, to Bas' dismay, his father decides to 
spend some quality time together at the holiday park. Bas finds himself at the 
top of a hill, surrounded by trees. No decent roads anywhere. So convenient 
for someone in a wheelchair who has a passion for wheelchair basketball...

When Erie watches Bas from the bushes, she gets caught. A girl in the bushes! 
A girl who knows everything about animals, but nothing about people. Before 
Bas knows it, he has a project of his own. He needs to find out why the girl in 
the bushes does what she does.

A moving novel for 10+

Strong dialogues and well-developed characters

A book about being different and trying to understand the world

The Girl in the Bushes
Tineke Honingh
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Rechteninfo

Moth and the Magnet Fishers
Sanne Rooseboom, illustrations Sophie Pluim

An original and enchanting story with just a touch of fantasy

To read on your own from the age of 10 – but also fun to read aloud!

Sanne Rooseboom has already sold more than 150,000 books

The week that Moth found a submarine started like a relatively normal week. 
Boring even. So, the usual. A lot still had to happen before she would make her 
big discovery. She didn’t even have a magnet yet.

Moth’s name is actually Butterfly. But only her mother still calls her like that. 
She would have preferred a tidy, dainty child in a dress. But that’s not Moth. 
Moth likes black clothes and the old messy city she grows up in. As a sign of 
rebellion, she buys a magnet from her savings to fish in the old canal. And then 
she finds a small rusty submarine. That submarine is the start of a great adven-
ture, in which Moth meets the punk-acrobats from the wharf, takes on a power-
ful millionaire and even gets to know her mother.

Sanne Rooseboom studied international relations and then started working as a jour-
nalist in the Netherlands and the United Kingdom. She made her debut as an author 
of children’s books with her book Yay! A Grumpy Fairy Tale (Jippie! Een humeurig 
sprookje), followed by the successful series The Ministry of Solutions (Het Ministerie 
van Oplossingen). Sophie Pluim is a freelance illustrator. Sophie loves nature and likes 
to merge that with historical and fantasy elements.

First readers to 9+ – 33

150 x 230 mm | 336 pages | 74,900 words
duotone illustrations | hardcover | age group: 10+
all rights available 

Nominated  
for the 

BOON 2023 
award

https://www.dropbox.com/s/680obd2zpks8s88/Moth%20and%20the%20Magnet%20Fishers%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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140 x 215 mm | 240 pages | 51,000 words
B&W illustrations | hardcover
age group: 10+ | all rights available

Sanne Rooseboom studied international relations and then 
started working as a journalist in the Netherlands and the Uni-
ted Kingdom. She made her debut as author of children’s books 
with her book Yay! A grumpy fairy tale (Jippie! Een humeurig 
sprookje), followed by the successful series The Ministry of So-
lutions (Het Ministerie van Oplossingen).  Mark Janssen studied 
at the Academy for Visual Arts in Maastricht and his work is 
known worldwide. In 2019, he was awarded the Kinderboeken-
winkelprijs.

Click on the image below to hear 
the author introduce the series: 

A thrilling series about helping  
each other and doing the right thing, about  
being adventurous but most of all about friendship

5th part in this magnificent series, which has  
already sold more than 130,000 copies

The Ministry of Solutions
and the Ghost of Hawk Castle

Sanne Rooseboom, illustrations Mark Janssen

First readers to 9+ – 34

The Ministry of  
Solutions
Turkish, Italian, 
Estonian and Slovenian 
rights sold

The Ministry of Solu-
tions and the Peculiar 
Case of Mr De Haan
all rights available

The Ministry of Soluti-
ons and the Silver Boy
all rights available

The Ministry of Soluti-
ons and the Lost Van 
Gogh
Turkish rights sold

130,000 
copies sold in 

this series

Hawk Castle has been uninhabited for 35 years. Accor-
ding to the locals in the Swiss hills, it is haunted. But is 
that really the case? A task for the Ministry of Solutions 
to find out!

The Ministry of Solutions and the Ghost of Hawk Castle is 
a thrilling story about a spooky tale, with a whiff of inter-
national cooperation, at least one manhunt and of course 
Swiss chocolate.

https://www.de-leukste-kinderboeken.com/sites/default/files/books/issuu/9789000385065.pdf
https://mailings.lannoo.com/ct/m10/k1/YjVdCEiIyVaclm_RppzT_4gqBiw-nbYDIGFob2pUibo/PpvkxnNAR9PXnJi
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140 x 215 mm | 240 pages | 47,500 words
B&W illustrations | hardcover
age group 10+ | all rights available

Dorothée de Rooy studied Law in Amsterdam and has also been trained as a scenario 
writer in New York. After five years of working as a barrister, she worked as a comedian 
and writer for several TV shows. The Order of the Golden Lion was her debut work (and 
was nominated for the Hotze de Roos Prize in 2020), followed by the sequels The Mirror 
of Darkness and The Golden Circle.

In a panic, Lucy and her mother run through the streets of Amsterdam, fleeing 
from dark figures. They can’t stay together and her mom slips Lucy a myste-
rious book. Lucy needs to go to a secret cave under the bridge and open the 
book over there. She does what her mom tells her and ends up in a whole dif-
ferent world: The Realm.

That’s where she meets Alfred, Sam and Milstone. They guide her through The 
Province where they live and promise to help her find her mother again. But 
mysterious things are happening. There are increasingly more signs of terri-
fying powers that are at work and they discover Lucy is the only one who can 
save The Province. They need to execute six Unparalleled Tasks to prevent the 
dangerous Lord of Darkness Jaldabaz from destroying all life.

Thrilling three part fantasy series, which script has been optioned by 
Netflix

Beautifully illustrated edition that includes stunning maps

Mythology, Middle Ages and magic combined into an adventurous tale
The Mirror of Dark-
ness
all rights available

The Golden Circle
all rights available

The Order of the Golden Lion
Dorothee de Rooy, illustrations Sophie Pluim

https://www.dropbox.com/s/c59uq0903a678qg/The%20Golden%20Circle%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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200 x 200 mm | 128 pages | 17,300 words
hardcover | B&W illustrations | age group: 12+
all rights available

Eva van den Broek is a behavioural scientist and founder of Behavioural Insights Ne-
derland. She is a highly sought-after speaker. Tim den Heijer is a creative strategist, 
copywriter and founder of B.R.A.I.N. Creatives. He has over 20 years of experience in 
advertising and has worked for many of the most famous brands in the world.

Did you know that one little fly saves thousands of Euros in cleaning expenses 
every year? Something small which furtively influences our behavior in a great 
way, is called the Blowfly Effect. You see it all around you, every day. But only if 
you know where to look!

As you get older, you can decide more and more on your own. But are you 
really making choices, or is it the apps, influencers and ads around us that do 
so for you? In this book, behavioural scientist Eva van den Broek and ad stra-
tegist Tim den Heijer teach you how to recognize the Blowfly Effect and its 
consequences, and how to use it to your own advantage. At school, in shops, 
online and at home!

Find out how small things determine our everyday behaviour

An educational and highly topical book which improves media literacy 
in a playful manner

Make your parents act the way you want them to

The Blowfly Effect
Small things secretly determine what you do

Eva van den Broek & Tim den Heijer,  

illustrations Familie De Kort
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240 x 190 mm | 112 pages | 20,000 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover | age group 7+
all rights available

Marc ter Horst writes informative children’s books about nature and science. His books 
have been translated and received awards in several countries. Tom Schoonooghe 
works as a freelance illustrator. His drawings and designs can be seen on walls, in 
decorations, on posters, websites and in animations. His children’s books have been 
translated and received awards in several countries.

In this book author Marc ter Horst tells you everything about pets in the broa-
dest sense of the word. Sometimes his tone is obedient as a guide dog, some-
times as head-strong as a ferret, but every time as inquisitive as an alpaca.

Would you like to know…

• what animal eats its own droppings?
• how many animals are in your bed?
• which pet is non-binary?
• what the difference is between a lama and an alpaca?
• how well horses can count?

… then what are you waiting for, have a look inside!

The most fun facts about well known or exotic pets, written by teen 
novelist Marc ter Horst

Full of colourful illustrations

For every child that loves animals

The Curious Pet Book
Marc ter Horst, illustrations Tom Schoonooghe

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401476898_f763dd78c8cbc1
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170 x 210 mm | ca. 248 pages | 28,275 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 8+
all rights available

Freelance journalist Julie de Graaf lives in Leiden with her husband, two kids, moun-
tains of Lego and a deaf cat. She loves reading, baking and skateboarding.  
Wendy Panders is an illustrator and a graphic designer. She works for magazines and 
newspapers. But what she likes the most, is illustrating children’s books, books with 
stories or informative books about the earth, countries, animals and science!

Adults are quite weird. They spend a lot of time drinking coffee and wonde-
ring if you’ve eaten enough of your steamed broccoli. They always want ‘me 
time’, but they never just go out and play a bit. And while they’re glued to their 
smartphone, they’re always whining about your screen time. So unfair!

In The Great Book of Adults, Julie de Graaf tells you everything you need to 
know about adults. She explains why adults can sometimes be incredibly irri-
tating, unveils adult secrets and gives tips and tricks on how to make them do 
what YOU want.

Informative, funny and filled to the brim with tips

With hilarious illustrations by Wendy Panders

An indispensable book for any child

The Great Book of Adults
Julie de Graaf, illustrations Wendy Panders

https://www.dropbox.com/s/gb2li98la5q13v6/The%20Great%20Book%20of%20Adults%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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210 x 140 mm | 224 pages | 25,000 words
B&W illustrations | hardcover | age group 8+
all rights available

Benjamin Goyvaerts and Yasmina Faid are the most enthusiastic history teachers. 
They starred in several podcasts and thought that history for children could use a lit-
tle more goofiness. Wendy Panders is an illustrator and graphic designer. She likes to 
illustrate stories for informative books for children: about the earth, countries, animals 
and science. Her illustrations are colourful and witty.

The first part of a new brilliant informative series!

A peculiar, modern and lively glimpse at history

Including hilarious drawings by Wendy Panders

• Could just one pharaoh defeat a whole army?
• Which Roman emperors were nasty and mean?
• What if your nickname were ‘The Terrible’?
• How could you be a singer and a spy at the same time?

In this book you will find smart facts, fun quizzes, hilarious stories and much 
more. Join us on our travels into this crazy history!

Discover the stories of Charlemagne and Napoleon Bonaparte and even more 
heroes and scoundrels from history.

Hero or Scoundrel
Benjamin Goyvaerts & Yasmina Faid,  

illustrations Wendy Panders

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401486903
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Kathleen Van Royen has a PhD in sociology. She attaches a lot 
of importance to the welfare of children and adolescents, which 
is why her PhD explored inappropriate behaviour in adolescents 
on social media. Fran Vanseveren has a passion for creating. 
She is an editor and scenario writer. Katinka VanderSande gra-
duated as an illustrator in 2018. She draws a lot of inspiration 
from science, technology, physics etc. Colourful and detailed 
illustrations characterise her work.

240 x 190 mm | 72 pages | 12,900 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover 
age group 8+ | all rights available

Everything you want 
to know about TikTok, 
influencers, challenges, 
privacy, fake news and 
much more

Clear information, pre-
sented in a humorous 
way

Perfect for at home and 
in class for children 
and their parents

Everything about Social Media
Kathleen Van Royen & Fran Vanseveren, 

illustrations Katinka Vandersande

Ann Dooms is professor of Digital Mathematics and head of 
the Digital Mathematics research group at the University of 
Brussels. Katinka VanderSande graduated as an illustrator in 
2018. She draws a lot of inspiration from science, technology, 
physics etc. Colourful and detailed illustrations characterise 
her work.

190 x 240 mm | 64 pages | ca. 15,000 words 
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group: 9+ | all rights available 

Professor Ann 
Dooms takes you on 
a wonderful journey 
through the digital 
world

With quizzes, creative 
tasks and many fun 
illustrations

Perfect for home or 
classroom use, for 
connoisseurs and  
enthusiasts

Maths in Your Smartphone
Professor Ann Dooms,  

illustrations Katinka VanderSande

Monstrous  
Microbes
Spanish, Catalan, Ger-
man, Polish, Simplified 
Chinese, Russian and 
Estonian rights sold

Poison Alarm
Spanish, Catalan and 
Simplified Chinese 
rights sold

A Jab is Fab
Korean and Simplified 
Chinese rights sold

30,000 
copies sold in 

this series

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401484336_dd272efa0c1f35
https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401482998_a1fd41407d0d12


Very detailed and yet easy to understand (…) The exceptionally beautiful 
illustrations bring this non-fiction book to life in a masterful way.

– Der Spiegel on Airplanes
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Airplanes
French, German, 
English, Simplified 
Chinese, Complex 
Chinese and  
Russian rights sold

Boats
French, German and  
Russian rights sold

280 x 230 mm | 104 pages | ca. 10,000 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover | age 
group 10+ | all rights available

Jan Van Der Veken studied graphic design and typography. He owns his own studio 
called Fabrica grafica in which he creates illustrations in retrofuturistic style. His work 
has been displayed at various exhibitions both at home and abroad and appeared in 
The New Yorker. 

Get acquainted with space travel, find out how a rocket engine is controlled 
and discover which astronauts helped shape history. Did you know:

• that Gagarin’s flight, the first space flight, took exactly 108 minutes? Pretty 
short, he had food for 10 days!

• that the experiments of aviation expert John Stapp made sure that we 
wear safety belts today?

• that the mars rover Perseverance contained hidden morse code messages? 
Those NASA engineers really thought it out nicely!

With beautiful, large images of space shuttles and satellites, the  
International Space Station and our moon

Original anecdotes and interesting facts about spacecraft and space 
travel

The book to have for aspiring astronauts

The Book of Space Travel
Jan Van Der Veken

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401484602_ad0abde9f74098
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240 x 320 mm | ca. 36 pages | 7,300 words
hardcover | full colour illustrations | age group: 8+
all rights available

Jasmien Wynants is an expert in sustainable fashion. She works with companies and 
gives workshops and lectures about it. Judith Thomas graduated from the Antwerp 
fashion academy and worked as a designer in all segments of the fashion industry.

Did you know:

• that your T-shirt has already travelled the whole world before it ends up in 
your closet?

• you need as much water for making one T-shirt as the amount you drink 
from your birth until you’re 7 years old?

• clothes are made of trees, plants, cows, sheep and even oil?
• every second that goes by a truck of cloths is being dumped or burned?

Learn more about it, and how we can deal with clothing in a more sustainable 
way.

How is your T-shirt made? What is the impact on the planet, and can 
we improve on that?

Informative book about clothing: full of did-you-knows, little tasks and 
colourful illustrations

Written and illustrated by an expert in sustainable fashion and a  
fashion designer

Do Trousers Grow on Trees?
How is clothing made and is it sustainable?

Jasmien Wynants & Judith Thomas
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Recent publications on nature

The Big Book of Water
Sarah Garré, Marijke Huysmans & Wendy Panders

240 x 320 mm | 64 pages
Simplified Chinese, Complex Chinese, German, Russian,  

English, Spanish and Catalan rights sold

You Filthy Animal!
Karen Soeters & De Kort Family

170 x 230 mm | 128 pages
Danish rights sold

Why Your Footprint Is Larger Than Your Shoe Size
Esther Walraven, Wilfried Ivens & Iris Boter

200 x 200 mm | 128 pages
all rights available

Kids in and with Nature
Elke Vanhouche & Mama Baas

180 x 220 mm | 128 pages
all rights available
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370 x 270 mm | 96 pages | 33,500 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover | age group 8+
all rights available

Joukje Akveld writes picture books and non-fiction for children and adults. Her books 
have been translated worldwide and were awarded two Zilveren Griffel awards, two no-
minations for the Woutertje Pieterse Prize and two Vlag en Wimpel awards. Djenné Fila 
is a Dutch illustrator and has been on several big awards’ shortlists. She makes attrac-
tive images full of structure which she composes with a unique collage technique.

In A Small History of Humankind through the Eyes of Animals Joukje Akveld 
chose thirty animals which each in their own way are linked to humankind's 
history. Akveld takes you for a ride from the domesticated alpacas on the 
Peruvian plateaus to an Icelandic bay where a captured orca is given back its 
freedom. She writes about holy cows, panda diplomacy and the South-African 
Quagga that was driven to extinction by the South African Boers.

Superb literary non-fiction by award-winning author Joukje Akveld

Key moments of world history from the animals' perspective

Including stunning illustrations by much praised talent Djenné Fila

A Small History of Humankind 
through the Eyes of Animals 
About holy cows, space monkeys and the call of the kakapo

Joukje Akveld & Djenné Fila

Children’s books are regularly interesting, sometimes even beautiful. But  
relevant in terms of content? Rarely the case. This book, however, is an  
excellent example of that.

– De Volkskrant on A Small History of Humankind through the Eyes of Animals

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401486880_a035aa3fac4393
https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401486880_a035aa3fac4393
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270 x 370 mm | 80 pages | 10,200 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover | age group: 10+
Spanish, French, Danish, Italian, Simplified Chinese, 
English and Greek rights sold

Raoul Deleo is an explorer and artist. He is the discoverer of the unknown continent 
‘Terra Ultima’. Noah J. Stern is a scientist and an explorer. He was part of the famous 
expedition to Terra Australis and the discoverer of the phantom paw of the Anguis  
Fragilis. He is Raoul Deleo’s archivist.

People thought that they had already gone to every single corner of the earth 
and that everything had already been mapped out meticulously. But as it turns 
out, they were wrong. One place, an entire continent, was overlooked and es-
caped the atlases: Terra Ultima.

In this book, Deleo reports of his expeditions in colourful and detailed illustra-
tions. His diary entries tell of the hardships the explorer had to overcome and 
the special encounters he had. 

Watch an intro video on the book: 

Discover the beautiful flora and fauna of unknown forests,  
mangroves…

A compelling journey full of unexpected meetings

A breath-taking picture book by a special explorer and artist

Terra Ultima
Raoul Deleo

30,000 
copies 
sold

WINNER  
WOUTERTJE 

PIETERSE 
PRIZE 2022

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401465946_ee918c6a59a4be
https://mailings.lannoo.com/ct/m10/k1/PK6-tuWqwcaq66KmdswfVxaf5LRfSnrwfVK0iy79zbA/YAKAfkymTNgZ4ZX
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Rik Delhem is a passionate entomologist and freelance photographer. He combines 
these passions in this marvellous book and on the instagrampage @macro_arthro.

270 x 370 mm | 80 pages | 5,700 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover | age group: 8+
French rights sold

Fabulous macro photographs of the smallest of creatures

See the details and colours up close

Brings the world of insects extremely close, without the need of a  
magnifying glass

Gift books & non-fiction – 46

There are treasures hidden in your garden, if only you look hard enough. In-
sects and other crawlies are good at hiding, but if you look very closely … you’ll 
discover their beauty.

Admire the pitch-black lesser stag beetle, the shiny green tiger beetle, the poi-
sonous red firebug and the bright yellow Colorado beetle in the smallest detail, 
but also learn why they have those colours, how they have adapted, how they 
hunt and how they camouflage themselves. 

A spectacular picture book filled with macro photos. 

A Book Full of Insects
A big book of small creatures

Rik Delhem

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401484978_5c896535518b4f
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240 x 195 mm | 200 pages | 21,000 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover
age group 10+ | all rights available

Thijs Demeulemeester is a lifestyle journalist specialised in contemporary art and 
architecture. He writes for De Tijd and Weekend Knack, respectively a Belgian newspa-
per and a magazine. Aart-Jan Venema is a Dutch illustrator for, among others, the NY 
Times, Google, De Groene Amsterdammer and The Guardian.

A floor covered in flecks of paint, a shark in nitric acid. Is that art?
A room full of dirt, a museum full of trash. Is that art?
A snowman in a museum, a bridge as a present. Is that art?!

Even I could do that!

Modern art, strange and difficult? Not at all! This book clearly explains 123 pe-
culiar works. Dive into the last 100 years of art history, with the most important 
works, the tallest stories and the most bizarre ideas. 

Discover the most fascinating artists and their works

Includes facts and tall stories about 123 artworks

A book for young and old

Is That Art?
150 peculiar facts about modern art

Thijs Demeulemeester, illustrations Aart-Jan Venema

https://issuu.com/uitgeverij-lannoo/docs/9789401479967_7ee2acd8bc5c97


321 Super Smart 
Things You Need to 
Know before You  
Turn 13

Polish, Korean, Simpli-
fied Chinese, German, 
Russian, Latvian, Ita-
lian, Spanish, French 
and English rights sold

123 Super Smart 
Things You Need 
to Know about the 
Climate

Italian, German,  
English, Russian,  
Latvian, Spanish, 
Polish, French and 
Simplified Chinese 
rights sold

321 Super Smart 
Things You Need to 
Know about Nature

195 x 240 mm
ca. 304 pages
ca. 80,000 words
full colour illustrations
paperback
all rights available

123 Super Smart 
Things You Need to 
Know about Love 
and Sex
German, Polish and 
Simplified Chinese 
rights sold

321 Super Smart 
Things You Need 
to Know about 
Animals

Simplified Chinese, 
Italian, German, 
Complex Chinese, 
Polish, Russian and 
Korean rights sold

321 Super Smart 
Things You Need to 
Know about History

German, Polish, 
French, Italian and 
Simplified Chinese 
right sold

321 Super Smart 
Things You Need 
to Know about 
Science

Simplified Chinese, 
German, and Polish 
rights sold
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Mathilda Masters is an explorer. She discovers new continents and countries for a living. That is not easy because most countries have already been disco-
vered. When Matilda is not exploring, she writes about her adventures. And if these adventures aren’t adventurous enough, she just invents new stories.  
Louize Perdieus studied graphic design at the Academie voor Schone Kunsten in Antwerp. Her illustrations are spiced up with humour and appreciated by 
people of all ages.

321 Super Smart Things series
Mathilda Masters, illustrations Louize Perdieus 

350,000 
copies sold 
worldwide

NEW
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The Journey of  
Syntax Bosselmann
all rights available

140 x 215 mm | 224 pages | 45,600 words
full colour illustrations | hardcover | age group 12+
all rights available

Fire
Arend van Dam

Arend van Dam wrote his debut in 1989. Since then, he has written over 100 children’s 
books. He focusses on social topics. Together with illustrator Alex de Wolf, he was 
awarded a Zilveren Griffel for his  story book A Long Time Ago... (Lang geleden...) as well 
as for his much-appraised children's book The journey of Syntax Bosselman (De reis van 
Syntax Bosselman).

How dangerous are volcanoes? To answer this question, Arend van Dam plun-
ged into the world of lava, magma and rains of fire. He visited the active mount 
Fagradallsfjall in Iceland, learned about myths about the Hawaiian goddess 
Pele who is rumoured to live inside the krater of the Kīlauea, and discovered 
how Mount Tambora changed the course of world history. 

With an interesting mix of travel records, scientific findings, anecdotes, myths 
and sagas, Arend van Dam takes his readers on a journey to the most exciting 
volcanoes in the world.

Discover where the floor is lava

Surprising stories on volcanoes

Mixes fiction and non-fiction in a playful way

https://www.dropbox.com/s/9qtx8e1t96z14rr/Fire%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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H@ck
The Institute
German rights sold

H@ck
The Colony
German rights sold

Boy 7
German, Polish and 
Korean rights sold

140 x 215 mm | 304 pages | 60,000 words
hardcover | age group 15+
all rights available

For years Mirjam Mous worked as a teacher before she decided to start writing full-
time. Mirjam writes for a large public: funny books for children (such as Spees The 
Space Orphan (Spees de ruimtewees) and Vigo Vampire (Vigo Vampier)), but also tou-
ching and thrilling books for young adults. Her most famous young adult thriller Boy 7 
was nominated for the Jonge Jury Award and was made into a movie in both the Nether-
lands and Germany.

Melvin is an urban explorer. Together with his brother Otis he secretly visits 
abandoned buildings: old hospitals, factories and forgotten villas where time 
seems to have frozen. While Otis takes pictures, Melvin fantasizes about the 
people who once lived or worked there.

When they move to Prinsenbeek, Otis discovers an abandoned house in a  
nearby forest which he calls the Hunter’s House. A perfect urb-ex location.  
But then Otis is hit by a car. Melvin suspects foul play. Does the Hunter’s 
House have something to do with the accident? Melvin tries to find out and 
makes a mysterious discovery. Maybe he can still save Otis!

A new super thrilling and intriguing book as we have come to expect 
from Mirjam Mous

Mirjam Mous once again proves she is a master of suspense

Boy 7 sold almost 150,000 copies worldwide

Otis’ Rescue
Mirjam Mous

https://www.dropbox.com/s/u5xbjeg7u3u7bzp/Otis%27%20rescue%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0


BEST OF YOUNG ADULT XS
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What Happened to David?
Henk Hardeman

Henk Hardeman debuted in 1998 with the book The Black Fire (Het 
zwarte vuur). He published several children's books. In 2015 he won the 
Toonder Compagnie.

135 x 210 mm | 104 pages | 20,000  
words | hardcover | age group: 15+   
all rights available 

Bobbie was set up and has to 
spend the summer holidays in a 
holiday home with mom, dad and 
little sister Sanne. Soon, it turns 
out that it was no coincidence 
that they ended up here: Bob-
bie’s older brother David disap-
peared in this park seven years 
ago. 

When strange things start to 
happen that seem related to 
David’s disappearance, Bobbie 
decides to find out what hap-
pened to him, along with some 
new friends Bobbie met in the 
park. In hopes of finding out, the 
group attempts to have a  
séance in order to contact  
David’s ghost. But this isn’t wit-
hout danger…

high tempo - high suspense - low page count

Clowns Night
all rights available

The Final Hours 
of Josephine D
all rights available

The House  
without an End
all rights available

A Night with 
Vedder
all rights available

Girl 6
all rights available

The Promise
all rights available

For Yasmin
all rights available

The Bloody 
Summer of 1997
all rights available

https://www.dropbox.com/s/kxv5yo56hjp55lc/What%20happened%20to%20David%20BW%20lr.pdf?dl=0
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213 x 303 mm | 200 pages | ca. 25,000 words 
full colour illustrations | hardcover age 
group: 7+ | Afrikaans, Russian, Japanese, 
German, Complex Chinese and Italian rights 
sold

In this book, the gnomes 
take Wil and Rien to the 
white, frozen landscapes of 
Sápmi. What follows is an 
unforgettable journey. They 
make surprising discoveries, 
meet interesting animals 
and have the most exciting 
adventures. 

Once again, marvellously  
illustrated and enchanting.

Wil Huygen was a doctor and writer, mostly famous for his books about  
gnomes. Because of his profession as a doctor, he had a great sense 
for realism and authenticity. Rien Poortvliet was an illustrator, artist and 
painter who was well-known for his beautiful nature drawings. Together 
with Wil Huygen he created the enchanting series about gnomes.

215 x 305 mm | 212 pages | ca. 25,000 words 
full colour illustrations | hardcover | age 
group: 7+ | Simplified Chinese, Norwegian, 
Danish, Polish, Japanese, German, Spanish, 
Latvian, English, Italian, Estonian, Spanish, 
Swedish, Complex Chinese and Portuguese 
(for Brazil only) rights sold

A classic about the life of 
gnomes 

With marvellous and ma-
gical illustrations by Rien 
Poortvliet 

Translated into 14  
languages 

The Gnomes Are Calling
Wil Huygen, illustrations Rien Poortvliet

The Life and Work of Gnomes
Wil Huygen, illustrations Rien Poortvliet

https://www.dropbox.com/s/93ndmijijg7jnhc/De%20oproep%20der%20kabouters%20-%20inside%20-%20lr.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hiprcdcf7mvrwb1/Leven%20en%20werken%20-Gnomes%20-%20Poortvliet%20-%20Dutch%20-%20Inside%20-%20LR.pdf?dl=0

